
Give your business fresh, filtered water with natural
enhancements and fruit flavors on demand.

Featuring Touchless Operation
NEW Smartwell® Beverage Dispensers

TM

To Order Call 718-313-0113



An alternative to sugary beverages, Smartwell lets you

customize your filtered still or sparkling water by adding

delicious and natural fruit flavors and enhancements.

Plus, instead of storing bulky cases of bottled water 

or cans, Smartwell saves you space and the cost of

purchasing single-serve beverages. 

With Smartwell®, your clients and team members can

experience a healthier and more exciting way to hydrate.

Compact, multiuse pouches reduce waste from single-

use plastic bottles and aluminum cans.

Let us help you! Our Hydr8 service includes filter & CO2 tank
replacements plus any preventative maintenance.

Caring for Smartwell is a breeze. Simply clean your unit daily
or weekly (based on activity) and replace the pouches when
needed.

Conveniently monitor all connected units, manage orders and
get the support you need — all from your computer,
smartphone or tablet. 

A friend to the environment

A Smarter Way to Hydr8!

Easy maintenance

Follow these easy steps:
1. Download the free Elkay Smartwell app to your

mobile device.

2. Open app on your mobile device and scan the QR code

on Smartwell unit’s screen.

3. Make your selections, dispense and enjoy!

With the touchless dispensing capability, create custom

beverages and view nutritional information right from

your mobile device, without having to touch the unit

itself.

Smart, Touchless Dispensing 

To Order Call 718-313-0113



Lemon

Caffeine

Still water

Raspberry Electrolytes

Black Cherry

Lime

Peach Vitamin C

SweetenerPomegranate

Sparkling water

Customize beverages by mixing and matching mouth-

watering flavors and healthy enhancements. With so

many options, there’s a combination to delight and

satisfy everyone.

Add a little something extra**

Choose still or sparkling water*

Select a single flavor or be bold and try two

On-screen Green
TickerTM counts number
of plastic bottles saved
from waste.

Compact, multiuse pouches
reduce waste from single- 
use plastic bottles and 
aluminum cans.

Enjoy more than 70 beverage 
combinations: choose still or 
sparkling water, add flavors, 
natural sweetener, electrolytes,
vitamin C or caffeine.

Create custom beverages and view
nutritional information from the 

touch screen or your mobile device.

Materials and finishes wipe
clean easily; toolless

removal of key components
simplifies deep cleaning

and sanitizing.

Filtered water, zero 
calories, natural flavors and

enhancements – a healthy
alternative to sugary

beverages.

CUSTOMIZE

ECO-FRIENDLY

SEE BOTTLES SAVED
EASY TO CLEAN

HEALTHY 

HYDRATION 

TOUCHLESS

DISPENSING 

SO MANY COMBINATIONS!

To Order Call 718-313-0113



HEIGHT
17-3/5"

WIDTH
19-4/5"

LENGT
H 24"

HEIGHT
53-1/2"

WIDTH
21-9/10″

LENGT
H 24"

• Conveniently increases storage space, frees up the counter 
• Includes space to install filter and stores up to a 20-lb. CO2 tank 
and unused pouches and filters 
• Perfectly coordinates with countertop dispenser

If you have limited counter space or not enough clearance, opt for the 

cabinet that holds your Smartwell countertop unit, and then some. Store 

accessories and more inside to maximize space and keep the area tidy. 

Fits under standard kitchenette cabinets

Space requirements: 32″L x 23-4/5″W x 18″H

Small in stature, big on performance with

more than 70 beverage options

Three different flavors, one enhancement,

sweetener and citric acid 

Save floor space with our convenient countertop unit that serves up to 100 employees depending on usage. This is a great

option for smaller businesses or as a secondary beverage dispenser for larger businesses.

• Holds up to six pouches 

• Offers 70+ combinations 

• True countertop solution 

Smartwell

Optional cabinet for Smartwell countertop unit

To Order Call 718-313-0113 Learn More www.Hydr8.us


